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Travel India is a brain child of ex-hoteliers who come from a service

industry and strongly believe in ethics of premium quality service.

Travel India is a Delhi based company handled by travel

professionals who believe that travel is an art form ...
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About Us

Travel India is a brain child of ex-hoteliers who come from a service industry and strongly believe in

ethics of premium quality service. Travel India is a Delhi based company handled by travel

professionals who believe that travel is an art form which requires the same style and careful design

of any great masterpiece. A memorable vacation spent with your loved ones reflects the quality time

spent together minimizing your concerns and melting away your stress in the luxuries and ambience

of the changed location which of course is value to your hard earned money. Every holiday has its

character and uniqueness which should fit into the requirements and interests of the vacationers

irrespective the vacation destination is internationally renowned or a secluded place.

Travel India is a one stop travel boutique catering to all your travel needs starting from hotels,

sightseeing, ground services, airline ticketing, tour escorts and travel insurances. We have a first

hand experience in terms of international and domestic travel and cruises which increases our

expertise and efficiency in suggesting these products. Presently, we specialize in cruises and

customized packages for both our inbound and outbound guests as far as the leisure travel is

concerned.

Everyday you will find yourself surrounded by holiday packages waiting to be sold to you but at their

conditions. Now you are not buying a spare part for your car which is the same for all. It is your much

awaited...

For more information, please visit
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CULTURAL TOUR

Delhi Tour Karnataka Tour

Kerela Tour Tamilnadu Tour

P
roducts &

 S
ervices
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LEISURE TOUR

Beaches Backwaters

Luxuary Trains Yoga & Ayurveda
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ADVENTURE TOUR

Wildlife Tour Rafting Tour

Camping Tours Trekking Tour

P
roducts &
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ervices
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Travel India
Contact Person: Sharmila Singh

Sector-62,Gurgaon 
Gurgaon - 122002, Haryana, India

+91-8062245258
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